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Mr. Maynard, when stamping the State 
ot Connecticut lately, said that Tennessee 
would give the negro suffrage before Con
necticut, and the prospecta are in favor of its 
being done.

IHB ANNIVERSARY OF LINCOLN’S

Chicago, April 9—Governor Oglesby has 
l Proclamati°Q for the observance of 

the 15th of April, being the anniversary of 
president Lincoln’s death, as a day of fast» 
ing and prayer; The anniversary falls on 
Sunday, but it is a precedent for its annual 
observance hereafter.

NEW STEAMSHIP CORPORATION.

. Albany, N. Y.. April 9-Mr. .Littlejohn 
introduced a bill in the Assembly incorpor
ating VVm. H. Webb, M. O. Roberts, and 
others, forming the North American Steam- 
ship Company, with a Capital of three mil
lions, to operate a line of steamers on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts and the Mediter
ranean Sea.

# ÎSttklq Iriajj <Mntàt.
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A Reported Case of Cholera.
Considerable excitement was caused by 

the death of a woman last Monday, 9th, 
of Asiatic cholera. The Sanitary Super
intendent of the Board of Health declares 
the case was not cholera, but the coroner 
declares it was, and there is much excite
ment throughout the city.

€jie mtkltj IrifejjSpeaker Colfax’s Letter__ The
pondent of the Union from New York, writes 
that “ Schuyler Colfax’s lecture on the Over
land journey is the popular entertainment of 
the winter. He has given it twice, a few 
weeks apart in New York, to audiences which 
bubbled over the brim of the immense Cooper 
Institute, and filtered into all the anterooms 
and even into the street. He has declined 
one hundred and seventy-three invitations to 
enlighten with it the people of cities and 
hamlets from Maine to Iowa, and New York 
to Virginia. One wonders if bis gavel so 
fills his honest hand that he can refuse with
out a sigh to open that white palm for 
$20,000. The sum has a comfortable sound. 
— Oregonian.

corres- The Road to Health ana 
Long Life.

Tuesday, April 24, 1866.
Tuesday, April 24,
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telegraphic. x
SECURED BYdeath. UNIQUE REMEI

HOLLOWAY’S PILL?The following additional Eastern des
patches to the Oregonian, were received 
yesterday by the Eliza Anderson.

Of all the acts on the statute 
conver Island the Real Esta 
most imperfect in its provisioni 
loosely carried out. It gives a 
to the Government as it does t< 
town lots ; it depreciates the 
perty and encourages laud 
the payment of their taxes u 
by the Sheriff. The only class 
the community it really benefi 
to ben-fit, is the lawyers, wh 
the course of time a bounteo 
litigation. To remedy the evil 
fective way was to repeal the a 
and supply its place with

v/
_______ Impurities of the Blood.
£In selecting the most appropriate medicine fc i 
a particular ailment, there may be some difficult', 
unless one can be found to purify, regulate, an* 
improve the quality of the blood. These Pills 
possess andgexert these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomach 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretoiw 
power* of the liver, cleanse and purify the bleed, 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the oir-
repairing the 'firame.elementa sustaining an 

Weakness and Debility.
ÆîSfJS

mended as a never-failing remedy in all cas^s 
where_ the constitution, from any cause, has be
come impaired or weakened. De

[from THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN.]
Fearful Explosion in San

A PROPOSITION TO REDUCE TAXATION.
The committee on ways and means will 

report an internal revenue bill next week, on 
tne basis of reduciog taxation $50,000,000.
In making the reduction the committee has 
at much as possible made exemptions of raw 
materials entering into general consumption.

SECRETARY M’CULLOCH
Secretary McCulloch, in a letter accom

panying the President’s message, recommen» 
ding a modification of the test oath, says:
When the appointments were made it was 
difficult to find competent officers in many
of the Southern revolutionary districts who Overland Mail Service.

”Æ"*, ÏÏ „ W?H™.TK' “-The poatoffice 
the -purpose of equalizing the public burden” department has given a contract to Holli- 
that the revenue should be established ?ay.to ru.n another overland mail io Cali- 
thronghont the late rebellions States with as ™rma Vla ,t.h<3 Smoky Hill route and 
little delay as possible, and that the un- Denver, services to be commenced on the 
pleasant duty of collecting taxes from an 15th inst. 
exhausted and rebellious people should be ______
performed by their own citizens, that the The First Suit Under Civil Rights Law 
Secretary of the Treasury did not hesitate to r™ « . ^ vu »iSuis r,aw.
recommend for appointment persons of whose L P f.™* 8“lt\nadeF lhe cmI rights bill 
personality there was no question, but who Wa^ mstltated at Lafayette, Indiana,

. ™'gbt either willingly or unwillingly, during terday> a negro claiming to enforee „ 
the progress of the rebellion, having been so tract under it, while the defendant claims 
connected with the insurgents and the Con- the benefit of the State constitution and 
ederate Government as to be uoable to take black laws. Judge Gest of the State

“ Î-»,««£ «£

the necessity which existed lor this course, ^nd W11 ProbabIy send it to the 
but there seemed to be ne alternative, and I ®tate «npreme ^ourt, now in session, 
it was confidently hoped that under the 
circumstances of the 
proved by Congress.

The Postmaster General says the test oath 
has been the

Francisco. x I i
I owm

TWO BUILDINGS BLOWN TO ATOMS-

ON THE TEST OATH. Pacific Water Co.—The Pacific Water 
Company has filed its articles of incorpora
tion for the purpose, according to their 
certificate, of introducing fresh water in San 
Francisco, and supplying the people 
reasonable price. Capital stock $3,000,000, 
divided into 3,000 shares of $100 each. 
Trustees, Wm. H. Parks, R. F. Parks, John 
Satterlee, C. «7. Hutchinson and Henry 
Williams.

Faro.—Judge Cowles of San Francisco 
has fined a man named Edwin H. Whipple 
$500 for dealing a game of faro.

Dead in his Bed.—An Englishman 
named John Martin, was recently found dead’ 
in his bed at Stewart House, San Francisco.

Other Property Badly Injured.

SEVERAL LIVES LOST. X
at a a mur

of taxation, simple and equitabli 
acter. The House has already 
former part of the scheme, and | 
of the latter part has been 
second reading of the general m 
The remedy aims not at the pas 
present and future. On Monda 
ever, a bill of a very different des 
introduced by Mr. Cochrane, 
through its various stages in on 
Cochrane complained that the I 
had not carried out the provie 
Real Estate Act—that

Many Seriously Injured.

San Francisco, April 16.—At about a 
quarter past one this afternoon a terrible ex
plosion occurred in the Assay Office of G. 
W. Bell,on Califoraia street, adjoining Wells. 
Fargo & Co’s. Captain Samuel Knight, 
Superintendent of Wells, Fargo & Co’s. Ex
press, and G. W. Bell were instantly killed- 
Several others whose names are as yet un. 

yes- known, were also killed. Many of the em- 
a con- ployei of Wells, Fargo & Co. were more or 

less injured ; but it is thought none of them 
were killed except Mr. Knight. The nature 
of the explosion is not yet known, but it is 
supposed to have been a barrel of nitro
glycerine oil, one of the most powerful ex
plosive chemicals known to modern science.

The concussion was felt with terrible force 
throughout the entire city. The Assay 
Office and a portion ot the Express Building 

demolished. Window sashes and glass 
were shattered in buildings in adjoining 
blocks. The most intense excitement exists 
throughout the city, and a posse of policemen 
have been stationed about the Express Office 
to keep the crowd back. It is supposed that 
some workmen are still buried beneath the 
ruins of the Assay Office. The bodies of 
two have already been recovered.

SECOND DISPATCH.
L. E. Webster, bead of the New York 

Express Department, is missing. The dead 
bodies of four persons, io addition to those 
named, have been found.

third dispatch.
W. S. Havens, of the P. M. S. S. Co., is 

among the missing. Messrs. Sanders & 
Stacy, ef the Express Office, are badly injured, 
the latter very seriously. From six to twelve 
other persons are supposed to have been 
killed.

San Francisco, April 16.—The Hudson 
Bay Co’s, steamer Labouchere, hence for 
Victoria, struck the reel at Point Reyes at 
10:30 p.m., Saturday. The vessel is a total 
loss. She had ou board about 100 passengers, 
all of whom, with the exception of two, 
saved.

austIDiseases of the Head and Heart. 
These formidable diseases are, unfortunately

proper precautions. Holloway's Pills are the 
surest perservatives against all derangements of 
the brain and are the speediest correctors of 
irregular circulation If they be taken wUhout 

tlngUng iT? the ‘imbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous.

Females of all Ages and Classes.
The fame of these Pills is partly based „„«n the beneficial effects they hav/upon the V/sti 

tqtionsof females. From the domestic servant 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded to 
them for their invigorating and purifying prop 
erties, which render them so safe and invaluable 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstruction!

«sifSsj, r,r„ as*
LVat; ."rAKtomï

All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.
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owners

property had been dealt with 
that proper notice had not 1 
them in regard to the 
their real estate, in regard to th 
put up at auction by the Sheriff, 
gard to the property sold for 
taxes. There is no doubt Mr. 
made out a very good case agains 
urn ment. He showed clearly en 
they had neglected some of the 
portant stipulations of the Act. 
wrongs do not make a right. Th 
a law is bad and badly administers 
justifies

I
Sporfoorg & Rueff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

f

taxe

"ÀMore Fenian Excitement- 

Dispatches from Eastport, Maine
d,.>„ „8grs, str-;°o,r | rs gsi-

tanJy ” be Inserted in the oath. This arg? ,n?mber of Fenians and the fears of 
would enlarge the class of persons who hostilities. Three British war ships are 
could qualify, and would be in harmony with on the look out. The garrison at Camn-
oathgenHr! savsTt‘0mavaDbi>U-rf 8e8,0f “T i?6" has been increased, earthworks

m tbe disloyal stale, at the breakiog out of fettl0nS hav6 been milde to prevent 
the rebellion on'y 757 have been restored,1™^
and out of 892 post offices in these States,, „
only 204 appointments of postmasters have Confirmations by the Senate-
bee! mi!?;!»,! ?f thffi W K°-e’177 only have . Tbe Senate bas confirmed the nomina- 
beingfiiï 00 bemg malea and 43 Î!ons of David W. Ballard, of Oregon, for 

8 ‘ Governor of Idaho; Richard C. McCor-
mick> for Governor of Arizona; James P. 

Chicago, April 7.—The United States Carter, of Tennessee, for Secretary of 
• daJ’,pa83ed the billt0 supply Arizona; Moses Ballet, Chief Justice of 

the defic.ency of land granted to the State Utah; D. Halloway, Marshall and Frank

tr’crsy s ^,Ha,lej-Secret,rj 5 c“«-
eastern boundary of the State.

case, it would be ap-
non-were —in—, re-

Grroceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

‘il? !t”mach- h'ver, or bowels are dis» ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine regula
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedilvA 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness t? )
gloeomîaBeddWeLection.teTiOU8ly WaS

;

WHARF STREET. Il»VICTORIA,V.I Legislative Assembly 
all law and ignoring all 
Cochrane’s bill is nothing less than 

facto measure—and it is saying lit 
intelligence of the members of the 
who voted for it

m24 D&WtJa
Despondency, Low Spirits.

EasrÆ'sriSs:

Mrbilhousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 

sufferer uTan'y ^^e^°Ut 8UbjeCtiD« the

contr

Garden & Field Seeds
guaranteed-

to announce 
sanctioned such an absurdity.

There may be some of our read 
quainted with the history of the a 
or the information of such we will 
matter briefly. In April last a nnmt 

sold by the Sheriff for taxes, w 
been a very long time due 
ment—a much longer time, indeed, 
act allowed. Tbe terms of purcha 
cash, with the stipulation that sh 
owner of a lot or part of a lot sold 
the purchaser, before the

a
I AID TO an OREGON ROAD.

11TAY & CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED 
«X stock of the above from the best EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN markets, is now ready, and 
B ,80j,lc,it the early orders of their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured that every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

I Influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,

changeable climate, few persons escape 
without colds, sore throats, influenza, diptheria 

- I rpntivTph/il13’ for*Ilof which these famous cor-
o Particular attention is called to their large stock effecting a cur^Vhüe'th! puu a^e^dlffilrVn

I impurities from the body cenerallv HniinJoniû ' Ointment should be weïïr^bbed ^on thê^hLt 
?nfldamhf°at! lt,wlU penetrate the skin, reduce 
inflamation, and restore lasting soundness.

! were
Circular Relating to Shipping Petroleum.

. ... „ i . Secretary McCullough has issued a
D,, , ,P. '• , Dispatches from Bos- circular declaring Petroleum benzinepto

commemoration of the passage of th^cfiv/l stl.®P(ac{ of August 3d, 1865, and re- 
Rights bill by the senate. 19uirin‘£ aR steam vessels carrying passen

gers, to procure special permit before 
taking such articles on board.

i to theCELEBRATIONS IN THE NORTH.
Buffalo,

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
* Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De 

ciduous Shrubs, Greenhouse and Garden Plants , . 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of every variety. Ifthma

ŒTP Catalogues on application. Wml2 3m Bilious Com-
plaints 

Blotches on 
the Skin 

Bowel Com
plaints 

Colics
Constipation 

of the
_ Bowels 
Consump.

were

i THE LOSS OF THE LABOUCHERE Holloway's Pills
» m. worn ft expiri

twelve months, the amount paid thi 
with twenty per cent, added, the pi 
should relinquish his claim to the pi 
if, however, the money was not so pi 
the purchaser, at the expiration of 
was to receive from the Sheriff a tit 
lot or part ol a lot purchased. N 
quite clear that under such

are
STEAMBOATS BURNED.

_J*T‘ Louis, April 7—The steamers Majors,
Frank Bates were7burned**!“"the fev!e tiffs I SC0p6 °fthe Peace Proclamation. 

$300000 nn1!1!’ $225,00° on the boat®< and The President, in conversation with
$3K0b0oaOtsCbeeêd to the Northwestern Howard, says the peace proclama-

-M2,
™ | â-c « %ssn

t»,Ap,X ?.7Slr.*ï.,Ab*,,irr°;f an? o,,‘b*st^ •»« *1»

“ s •= ~ *«
Washington, April 9-The President in S betW6e“ fr®edmen aod whites by the 

■tracts the heads of department! ^give preT ™ x g JT m,lltar/ ,courts- a°til the 
ference to discharged soldiers in all clerical I ? ®tate® give thc former tbe right to 
appointments or promotion. | 08 beard their civil courts in the same

THE NATIONAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY I man8er 88 tbe latter- The SCOpe of the
Senator Sherman last Thnrsday offered a foc amatl°? ,witb respect to trials by 

bill to incorporate the National Telegraph Coart martlal or commission, does not 
Company, with power to construct lines over seem to be well understood, even by 
any post routes in the States or Territories, officers high in authority, here and else-
astS^r^i0 “r the Hnes at 8ucb rates "here; The department commissioners of 
Thi Kill 8t General may prescribe. Georgia and Alabama have teleeranhed

to" "*• t. . ,=l,e, commit,,, f„, o„ ,h, subject, St u

- c„,w I Zt’bbet tÏduT Th7SacSh;,k,n Ts

the ”,”, Ï,” oa™?™ra,i„PrLP.rto7S h°l‘ 1,1,1 *lere i« rood reçus forced to 30 cents. “ beheving that the War Department will
soon issue a circular of instruction.

The interest manifested by the public on 
the arrival of the Enterprise yesterday to 
learn further particulars regarding the loss 
of this steamer was intense, and no 
had the whistle, heralding her approach, 
sonnded than the Company’s wharf 
thronged with people.

The carrier of the Columbian and the re» 
porters of the press were besieged with en
quirers, but were unable to throw farther 
light upon the disaster, as the wires were 
down, and the only dispatch published in tbe 
Columbian was the same as had previously 
reached ns from Seattle.

We are indebted to the Chief Factors of 
the Hudson Bay Company for a copy of the 
following terse telegram from the British 
Consul at Sao Francisco to Administrator 
Birch of New Westminster :

San Francisco, April 17, 1866; 1 
5:20 p. m. Received 5:50 p. m., 17th, S

To Gov. Birch—Labouchere struck a rock 
at Point Reyes Saturday night, and sank in 
60 fathoms water Sunday morning—all hands 
saved. W. L. Booker.

From the above we may infer that the 
Labouchere struck the reef of rocks lying 
some distance off Point Reyes, as previously 
sfhted, and remained there all Saturday 
night. On Sunday morning (probably at 
high water) she got off but soon after fonn 
dered in deep water. The most satisfactory 
part of the telegram (if anything cheering 
can be found in it) is the announcement that 
“ all bands were saved.”

There is little doubt now that no portion 
of the cargo can have been saved. Of the 
manner in which the passengers and ore* 
effected their escape and what became of the 
colonial mails we are still in the dark. Our 
New Westminster contemporary asserts that 
several bags of British Colombian mails 
were lost, but the authority is not given for the 
statement.

We are informed that the amount for which 
the Labouchere was insured was very much 
less than that stated in our issue of yester
day ; and that .the cost of the recent im
provements at San Francisco is yet unknown, 
the work not having been done under contract.

Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Female

ïrregtUarit-
Fever of all 

kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headaches
Indigestion

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of

econdary 
Symptoms- 

Tic~Doulouri 
eux

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral

Affections 
Worms of ail 

kinds 
Weakness 
from whats 
ever cause*

(£"C., <fce

lÉSBasrAiWMââs
la^Tshiezree,.,6a °0n8iderable by takiag the-

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

PBONOUITOBD BT 

06NNOI88BUBS 

@-K TO BB THB

Only Good Sauce,
IJfand applicable t o

sooner
urine

Scrofula, or 
King’s Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

a +i.. iaiiiwvw
IIwas trade Xv> MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED BY

an arrat
no person, in a country where money 
from two to three

tion

: per cent, a month 
think of investing his capital in an 
sale that would only return him twe 
cent, at the end of the year. It \ 
chance that the property might not 
deemed before the expiration of 
months that induced nearly every pu 
to buy. Under any circumstance the 
ernment made a deliberate contrac 
these persons, which cannot be broken 
money with the twenty

to be paid at the end of the 
title deed was to be given, 
bill, however, ignores the 
—it gives neither the title

4
iCHARLES

3Y6, STRAND, LONDON,
EXPORT, WHOLESALE Ç RETAIL,

Established, 1840.
Prioeeru,?sayonbippuS!!4’eWpped‘

WRIGHT, Vf

EXTRACT 01 a LETTS
irom a

medical gentleman 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
WoRCEsTKR. May. ig, 
“Tell Lba a Pbr 

"ins that t&eir Sauo 
is highly esteemed i India, and is, in my 

jâÂsssg opinion,the most pa3 
rail .dlatable,as well as the 

most wholesome 
Sauce that is made..

per cent, iinoil !:i was year, 
Mr. CocAny One can use Them.

I contract alto
- nor the mo

the purchaser, but compels him to wai 
other year, and offers him an increas 
‘erest. As well might the hon. eenl 
have brought in a bill to make the 
pay double the

A basin oi water is all that is required to produce 
the meet brilliantand fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., ic I BVBBT vabibty of 
ten minutes, by the use of

UàVférrws

DISH.
Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours,Fricele, 6d. 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
ng*oO* ou/to* Wil1 also be l0UBd useful ior impart- 

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for 
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. I ei£i
May be had of all chemists throughout the United VAricma, the labels closely resemble those oi th< 

Kingdom and British Colonies. genuine Sanoe, and in one or more instances th(
WHOLESALE DEPOT—ISa.Ctleman st., London | E-aP-win proo°eedB?gainst anyone who may

mannlacture or vend such imitations and have ini

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance.
. SolÂ,Whole6aIe And ior Export bvthe Pr<iS,°wmaCh HeadaClle ^ ^nTLo-dTnrêto^eat0o^

Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour bv tirocereandoilmen universally, nioiawiy
Eructations & Bilious Affections JaniOfi, Green & Rhodes,

It is the Physician’s cure ior I Agents tor VICTORIA, V: I.

pure
amount they were re< 

t0 pay at the time of sale.
an
Caution.

lea & Perrins
Begto caution the public against spuAou imi 

tions oi their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

DESTITUTION AT THE SOUTH.
APnI 9—Muoh suffering and des-1 The President Cominsr to his Senses 

titution is reported in Georgia and Alaba- „ S 8 °eDSeS
ma. Gov. Jenkins has issued a proclamation Prominent friends of the President say 
calling oo capitalists to come forward or the he will enforce the Civil Rights bill in 
S'®'!'11, etarve" The Huntsville (Ala.) good faith, quoting tbe remark that “he

b",ne “erei,ed his

publishes a statement of the Probate Judge 
of Marshall county, that a careful census
în7V V the:e ?re 2180 persons, whites 
and blacks, absolutely helpless from
sickness or infirmity, and families, represent- 
ing in all 2,000 persons, are dependent for 
their living upon work, but unable to earn 
it, and are hvmg off the residue of tbe peo
ple. In Marshall county, there were not 
more than twenty with 
edequate for their wants.

DOOLITTLE TO BE ASKED

If a solen
gagemeot with the people, entered into 
Rely by the Government, is to be overt 
by an Act of the Legislature, there 
end to all good faith in the administt 
of affairs. On the very same principle 
the Assembly to-morrow pass a bill ret 
ating our public indebtedness. No g 
injustice would be perpetrated in the 
case than in the other. R is, howeve 
merely the injustice of the thing that 
censurable it is the crushing blow tl 
aimed at the honor of tbe Government 
euoh a measure became law, lots 
put up for sale in vain ; for the Gov 
would never more be trusted. No man

would indeed enter into 
the Government.

The bill passed its second reading yes 
day in the Council after a verv sfn 
fto 1 but we perceive its whole chars 
is to be changed in Committee. The am 
ments to be proposed by the Colonial £
the TreL AU,°tney General- aothorii 
ihf lreaaurer to stand in the positior
the rZ°l “it property Bold> Q°d red. 
the lots before the expiration of the tw
months, get rid no doubt of the objection
rn»h„ °0n8tllutional featuresJ of

thauLeEtutVhLa;eofodat^
dently in the matter from beginning to e

1

I I
rogative in vetoing the bill, and Congress 
having exercised its prerogative in passing 
it, he shall feel bound by their action.” 
These gentlemen also express the belief 
that having seen the power of Congress, 
and with what unanimity it is sustained 
by the people, he will now endeavor to 
conform his action so that there may be 
harmony between them. Gen. Howard 
will, under verbal instructions from the 
President, issue a circular to his subordi
nates apprising them of the passage of the 
Civil Rights bill, and instructing them to 
inform them of its provisions and to assist 
in maintaining them.

»(’ll
Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiaage,

■Is the great remedy for

migl
means more than ern

TO RESIGN.

iisss -159 Mile House, Cariboo.
Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin Q a o

«?triedM^^atef.alco,olingEeffect8- A"a Bale and U JU CSD VO O*gentle Medicine ior Infante, Children, DelicatP It?. ,
,0.r l,he, 8l«knea» ot Bregnanoy, Din! .fnends and the Traveling Public will find them anei0tL^hgeCr^d^lntedd8Kaobn,eS>ai^?£taken I ^ 59 MÜe Hou'e’and al" ‘tth

Lochlomond House,
(Late McMURPHY,)

British Columbia Imports—The total 
imports into the port of New Westminster 
for the quarter ending 25th March, 1866, 
amounted to $243,602 50, the largest items 
being dry goods $37,293, machinery $36,- 
219, flour $9,791, blankets $9,311, boots and 
shoes $8,859, butter $8,524, spirits $8,450, 
tobacco $8,285, hardware $8,184, bacon and 
hams $8,003, beef cattle $6,645, sugar $5,»

A general mis 
every dealing

THE TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE. 
Nashville, April 8-Tbe Tennessee Levis 

lature assembles to-morrow with a radfeal 
majority of six members, befog four 
than a working quorum. The radical caucus

3-s » astsis-a

Strs sircjssas.1* sit 
îr S ,h<

Congressional.
The House passed the bill ' this after- 

noou for coining new five cent, pieces 
composed of copper and nickel a trifle 
larger than three cent pieces issued last 
year.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline 4 Aperient, 
Prepared by

DINNEFORD Sc CO.,
CHSIMSTS, LONDON,

oantdthe°Wobr3idI!raKgi8t8 “nd «‘"«keepers through. 
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more

Which they have purchased. Comfortable Ac 
commodations,

370.
New York, April 11.—The Tribune’s 

Washington special dispatch says the 
Senate yesterday failed to confirm Louis 
D. Campbell, of Ohio, as Minister US 
Mexico.

The rush for the Blackfoot, Idaho and 
Eastern Oregon is beginning in good 
from the Willamette counties. Great 
numbers are daily arriving bound for those 
lands of promise. (?/ Poor Devils!)

First-Class Liquors, &c.
ŒF* CALL AND SEE 'US.
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\ ‘•mnneford 4 Co,” is on everyjhettle and label 
W. M, Searby, Agent ior Vancouver Island
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